
The Honorable Susan E. Dudley 
Adininistrator 
Office of Inforination and Regulatory Affairs 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, DC 20503 

RE: RIN: (1Ci5.j..rXS139u3. 

TITLE: Changes to Practice for Continuing Applications, Req~~ests 
for Contin~~ed 
Exainination Practice, and Applications Containing Patentably lndistiilct Claiins 
("Contin~~ationsRule") 

RIN: <I635I -AB94 
TITLE: Cha~lges to Practice for the Exaininatioil of Claiins in Patent Applications 
("Limits on Claiins RLI~~" )  

Dear Adlninistrator Dudley: 

We are writing to express our deep coilcell1 about these two draft final ~xiles now 
under review by the Office of Manageinent and Budget (OMB), which were submitted by 
the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) as req~iired by Executive Order 12,866 
(as amended). Both 111les were published for public conlinent on Jan~~ary 3, 2006,' and 
have been the subject of several public ineetings in which senior USPTO officials 
actively parti~ipated.~ To the best of our lu~owledge, the draft final rules (which we have 
not seen) are essentially the sallle as the Notices of Proposed Rulemalting, despite the fact 
that USPTO received I~~indreds highly critical of both proposals. For of public co~~unents 
your conveniei~ce, our coi~unents to USPTO on the Notices of Proposed Rulemalting are 
included as Attacluneilt A. 

Our concerns with these ixiles are both procedural and substantive, but we believe 
that procedural defects alone justify rehiriling these i-nles to USPTO for fi~rther 
coi~sideration. These defects concern: 

I See 71 Fed. Reg. 48 and 71 Fed. Reg. 61. 

'USPTO's web page oil these rules, http://www.uspto.gov/web/offices/pac/dapp/ 
opla/presentatio~~/foc~~spp.l~ti~~l,lists 19 "Town Hall" illeetiilgs. At these ineetiilgs alld in several 
later public presentations, USPTO has steadfastly defended the rules as proposed. 
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(1) USPTO's failure to adhere to the regulatory philosophy and pi-iilciples of 
Executive Order 12,866; 

(2) USPTO's violatioil of the Inforinatioil Quality Act and OMB's iinplementing 
guidance; and 

(3) significant discrepailcies between USPTO's claiined sm~irzgsin paperwork 
burden and the incrense in acfz~alburden specifically inaildated by the Liinits 
on Claiins Rule. 

(1) 	Failure to adhere to the regulatory philosophy and principles of Executive 
Order 12,866 

These two draft rules, together with a thisd on related subject inatter that has not 
yet been subinitted to OMB,~ should be viewed as a package and deemed ecoiloinically 
significailt for purposes of review under Executive Order 12,866. It is easy to eilvisioil 
these i-ules haviilg effects ill excess of $100 inillioil ill any one year and adversely 
affecting the econoiny in a inaterial way - in particular, its illost ilmovative sectors, 
which create patentable illveiltioils worth billioils of dollars each year. A proper 
Regulatory Iinpact Ailalysis is req~lired to uaderstand fully the liltely adverse effects 
these i-ules will have on iiulovatioil in general and the patent process in particular. We 
outliile our arguineilts why these draft i-ules are ecoiloinically significant in Attacluneilt 
B. 

USPTO has not provided ally showiilg that these haft  r~lles are coilsisteilt wit11 
the regulatory philosopl~y set forth in Sec. l(a) of Executive Order 12,866 (as amended), 
or the principles of regulation set forth in Sec. l(b). In particular: 

* NEED FOR REGULATION: USPTO has not explained in writing why these 
rules are needed to llnpleineilt statutory law or are inade necessary by a 
coillpelliilg public need. 

o 	111 Attaclunent C, we show why these draft ides  are neither statutorily 
req~~ired (EO 12,866 Sec. nor needed to in~pleinent statutory req~~ireinents 
l(a>>. 

o 	 In Attaclunent D, we show why USPTO's ratioilales for regulatioil violate 
the principles of Executive Order 12,866 (Sec. l(b)). For exainple, the 
pi-eamble to the proposed Liinits on Claiins Rule has no discei~lable 
regulatory rationale. For t l~e proposed Contiil~~ations Rule, USPTO alleges 
that the regulation is needed to red~lce agency bacltlog without regard for 
the social costs this would have on iiulovatioil and the protectioil of 
statutoiy intellectual propel-ty rights. 

RIN 0651-AB95, ''Changes to lilfonnatioll Disclosure State~llellt Require~llelltsand 

Other Related Matters," 71 Fed. Reg. 38808 (July 10,2006). 
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o 	 In Attaclmlent E, we show why USPTO laclts tile authority to proillulgate 
these draft ix~les and that the way it has gone about it allllost cei-tainly 
violates the Adillinistrative Procedure Act. 

a REGULATORY AND NONREGULATORY ALTERNATIVES: Neither of the 
i-ule prealnbles identifies reasollably available alte~~latives, and there is no public 
evidence that USPTO considered any. Moreover, at the roughly two dozen 
su~bseq~lentpublic ineetings in which senior USPTO officials participated, we 
lu~ow of no evidence to suggest that ally alternatives were seriously discussed, 
except by ~+etir*edUSPTO officials. 

o 	 In Attaclmlent F, we show that other factors have ca~lsed or contributed to 
the bacltlog USPTO seelts to reduce by regulation, inost notably the 
flawed inetrics by which the Office evaluates and inceiltivizes its patent 
exaininers (the "co~~nts" system). 

o 	 In Sectioll IV of Attaclunent H, we explain that the bacltlog problem is 
best understood as a coilgestioil exteixality and why that illode1 offers 
lteeil insight coilcer~ling how it could be solved in a way that enl~ances 
rather than coillpromises the protectioll of property rights. 

REGULATORY ANALYSIS: USPTO's proposed rules were accoinpanied by no 
ailalysis of social benefits and costs - oilly the assertio~l that they would 
siinultaileously reduce Office bacltlog and benefit innovators. 

o 	 In Attaclunent G, we show that USPTO did not rely on the best available 
scientific, teclmical, econoillic and other info~~nation, as Sec. l(b)(7)) 
req~~ires.The Office has a database containing lnillio~ls of patent 
applications, each of which has followed a specific pat11 tluough the 
exailliilatioll process. There's no public evidence that USPTO analyzed 
this database beyoild generati~lg the coarsest descriptive statistics. 

o 	 In Attaclvnent H, we show why the coarse descriptive statistics USPTO 
reported are invalid and uixeliable. 

SELECTING THE MOST COST-EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE: Even if it is 
assumed that regulatio~l of soille sort is needed, USPTO has disclosed no evidence 
that its regulatory approach is the most cost-effective, as Sec. l(b)(5) requires. 
The "benefits" USPTO emnphasizes are reductions in Office bacltlog. Until it has 
considered and ailalyzed a range of reasonably available altenlatives, USPTO 
could not have any idea which of the available actions that it coz1ld talte offers the 
greatest net social benefit. 

o 	 I11 Attacluneilt H, we show that even these "benefits" are largely illusory. 
The Liinits on Claiins R~lle will result in a significant increase in patent 
applications to accoillplish the saine level of protectioil of iatellectnal 
property. The Continuations Rule will overload senior ineinbers of the 
examining coi-ps and the Board of Patent Appeals and Interferences. 
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o 	 In Attaclullent I we show why we believe these draft rrules are clearly 11of 

cost-effective. (Nevertheless, we are coilfidellt that a Regulatory Illlpact 
Analysis that adheres to Circular A-4 is the best way to fiild out for sme.) 

o 	In Attaclul~elltJ, we provide evidence strollgly suggesting that the reniedy 
USPTO offers to avoid the otherwise ullduly harsh effects of the 
Colltilluatioils Rule does not actually exist. 

(2) 	Violation of the Information Quality Act and OMB's implementing 

guidelines 


USPTO has supported and defelided its proposed ~xles  in ways that violate the 
Infor~natioa Quality Act and OMB's (and USPTO's) Illfollnatioll Quality Guidelines. In 
both the preainbles and the regulatory doclcets, the lilllited iilforlllatio~l that USPTO 
disclosed is not transparent, reproducible or objective. USPTO officials su~bseq~~ently 
promoted the proposed 111les in allnost two dozen public fo~~uns ,  in each illstallce citing 
illfluelltial illforlllatioll that was not traaspareilt, reproducible or objective. USPTO 
officials refi~sed to pulblicly disclose the analyses on which it says it based its preferred 
(and oilly discussed) alternative, asserting that these a~lalyses were pre-decisional and 
tll~ls exempt fro111 disclosure and public review. 

* In Att-aclzment I<, we sllow that the illfluelltial iilforlllatioil USPTO has disclosed 
in sulpport of its proposed regulatory actiovis does not adhere to applicable 
iilforlnatioil quality principles and guidelines. 

* In Attaclulleilt L and Attaclmlent N, we doculilellt our efforts to obtain the 
iilforlllalioii on which USPTO relied in crafting these rules, and its ref~~sal  to 
nlalce this critical illforillation public - except in collfideilce to a handpiclced 
g r o ~ ~ pof trade associatioil representatives. 

(3) 	Discrepancies between USPTO's claimed savings in paperwork burden and 
the iizc~.ease iiz actual burden specifically manclated by the Limits on Claims 
Rule 

Certain provisiolls in the proposed 111les would illlpose sigllificallt new or 
expa~~ded yet USPTO claillls that both i-ules would rehlcepaperwork req~~iremeilts, 
paperwork burden. 

* In Attaclmleat M, we show that USPTO's paperwork burden estiillates are illvalid 
and ullreliable. If properly estimated, we are q~lite confident that the actual 
bmdens would be revealed to be much higher thall what USPTO's claims. In 
addition, we show why these i-ules would s ig~~if ica~~tly increase burden, rather 
tha11 decrease it as USPTO has predicted, especially if applicants followed the 
proposed new procedures for applications coiltailljllg lllore than 10 claims. 

We would lilce to work with y o ~ u  staff (as provided for by the Paperworlc Reduction Act) 
to help ensure that USPTO's burdell estimates are realistic. Because applica~~ts bear the 
paperwork burdells and pay user fees at a cost-recovely level for USPTO exalllilliilg 
applications, we believe we are best equipped to identify ways to reduce both paperwork 
burdell and total cost. 
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Because of these myriad procedural defects, we believe that OMB should return 
these draft rules to USPTO and designate them as economically significant. A Regulatory 
Impact Analysis fully compliant with OMB Circular A-4 ought to be prepared and 
published for public comment. All influential information used to support this analysis 
should adhere to the principles of OMB's (and USPTO7s) Information Quality 
Guidelines. With these tasks completed, USPTO would be able to propose an informed 
set of reasonably available regulatory and nonregulatory alternatives and identify the one 
that maximizes net benefits to society. If USPTO has a compelling reason for preferring a 
different alternative, the Office can make the case that the United States ought to bear 
these opportunity costs and those who disagree can engage in a proper public policy 
debate. 

Sincerely, 

b 


Vice President, Intellectual Property 
Cantor Fitzgerald L.P. 
110 East 59th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

On behalf of the undersigned companies 


